NEWSLETTER
MAITLAND LUTHERAN SCHOOL

8th September 2022 - Term 3 Week 7

SCHOOL
CALENDAR

WEEK 7
9 Sept - SCHOOL PHOTOS
Full winter uniform
WEEK 8
12-14 Sept - Outdoor Ed
Camp
13-14 Sept - Yr 4/5 AFL
Max Camp
WEEK 9
19 Sept - No CYS Busses
running on this day
22 Sept - Jumping
Jellybeans 9:00am to
10:15am
WEEK 10
29 Sept - Subway Lunch
Order Day

FATHER’S DAY
To all the Fathers in our community who are an ever present force of love,
support and guidance in our lives, we hope you had a special day with family on
Sunday.
Some Thoughts about Dads!
•
A Father is neither an anchor to hold us back nor a sail to take us there but a guiding light whose love shows the way.
•
Father’s provide a safe place to land and a hard place from which to
launch.
•
When your dad doesn’t have your hand - he has your back.
•
Dads are ordinary men who are turned by love into heroes, story tellers,
coaches and a compass for life.
•
The heart of a Father is a masterpiece of nature.
As a Father has compassion on his children, so the Lord has compassion on
those who love Him. Psalm 103
Your Father knows what you need before you ask him. Matthew 6

TERM DATES
Term 3:
25th July - 30th Sept
Term 4:
17th Oct - 14th Dec

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Congratulations to our Primary Knock-out Girls Basketball team on
winning their regional final. They now go on to compete in the State
Final. A great achievement and good luck.
We also congratulate our Year 5/6 Girls Netball Team who were
Runners-Up in the State Final last week. They competed very strongly
winning their 3 round games before going down in the grand final by 4
goals. Playing against schools larger than ours we are very proud of this
fantastic achievement.
It is refreshing to see camps able to take place again. A number of our
primary classes are on camp either this week or next week. We hope
they all enjoy their experience.
On Monday night this week we held an information evening on subjects
for 2023 for our senior school students. It was very well attended and
many students already have a focus for their future education or journey
into the workforce. I strongly recommend families make use of the offered sessions with Matt Howarth - this
includes those who were unable to attend on Monday night.
We have three staff leaving us in the last weeks of this term. Joe Murdock who has been a significant
contributor and great educator in our middle school. Joe has also given his time to coach several SAPSASA
sports - a real community minded staff member. Joe will be moving to become the Director of Boarding at
St Marks, Port Pirie.
Anthony Brand has been a reliable and hardworking bus driver and groundsman. He is moving closer to
home to work in Kadina with an Aluminum products company.
Daniel Griffin has worked as our Business Manager for around 18 months. He has notably been the key
person within our staff for the current building project that extends to our gym and tech studies buildings
as well the new Senior School facilities. A project that is of significant importance to our school. Daniel is
moving back to the Council in a more senior role. We thank all these staff members for their contributions
to MLS and wish them success in their new roles.
Blessings,
David Field

Please keep in your prayers our students, teachers and parent helpers
who are attending school camps.
We pray for a safe and fun filled adventure for you all.

Care
Corner

Please join our staff and keep the following families in your prayers:
Angus & Fred Redding, Lily Redding, Jave, Blair & Nash Ramsey,
India Rowntree & Matilda Carruthers-Murray, Thomas Rowe,
Harley Rawlings, Kennedy Smith, Aleia Starick-Hosking,
Eli & Lucy Sanderson, Jack & Matilda Southwood.
Ecclesiastes 3:12-13: So I concluded there is nothing better than to be happy
and enjoy ourselves as long as we can.
And people should eat and drink and enjoy the fruits of their labor,
for these are gifts from God.

SCHOOL NOTICES
SCHOOL PHOTO DAY
TOMORROW
Please remember official school photos are
tomorrow Friday 9th September.
FULL WINTER UNIFORM IS REQUIRED
Students must come to school in their correct and
clean uniform.
No Shorts, Soft-shell Jackets or Polar Fleece
Jackets are to be worn. Hair must follow our
uniform policy as with jewelery.
SUBWAY LUNCH DAY
The P&F are excited to let the school community
know that Subway lunches will be available
to order for staff and students for lunch on
Thursday 29th September (Week 10).
Lunch orders will be processed on the Qkr! app but
they must be placed by 9am Monday 26th
September to give Subway time to order and prepare their requirements. We will send a reminder
to families closer to the time.
A meal deal will include a sub, cookie and a drink:
6 inch meal deal: $8, foot-long meal deal: $11.

REMINDER
Central Yorke School have a pupil free day on
Monday 19th September. NO DECs buses will be
operating on this day. MLS private buses will run
as normal. We appreciate our parents effort on
getting students to school on these days.
CARE MEALS
One way that we care for our school community is
through providing meals and baking to families in
need. A huge thank you to those who have helped
prepare meals in the past. Our supply is running
low and we are looking for some more donations.
If you have some time and would like to help we
would greatly appreciate it. Meals can be delivered
to the front office at any time. They can be freshly
cooked or frozen, we have a freezer to store meals.
Please ensure that they are in takeaway
containers. (Please label ingredients)
If you require any further information please
contact tenille.chambers@mls.sa.edu.au
SCHOOL FEES
If payment has not been made in full or a payment
plan for the 2022 year has not been
negotiated could you please contact the finance
team to arrange payment.
If you require a school card application,
clarification on the school card income limits or
your financial situation has changed please call the
office for a confidential discussion.

A MESSAGE FROM TENILLE
A couple of weeks ago, I attended an online training forum that the Victoria
Education Department held for parents in relation to Mindset, Reslience
and Transition to High School for Teenagers. Claire Eaton
https://www.claireeaton.com.au/ was the speaker. She is based in WA
with over 30 years experience as an Educator. She now runs mentoring for
Parents, Carers and Teenages online and face to face.
This was the first time I had been introduced to Claire and was really
impressed with the session and have since purchased some resources
that she has written, and wanted to share some of her main points and
available resources.
MINDSET
In talking about mindset, often young people can get overwhelmed by the
concept of ‘mindset”. Claire teaches “owning your own mindset”. Seeing
mindset as a way of thinking and seeing the world and that young people
can set their mind, one thought at a time. Therefore young people can “own their mindset and also change
their mindset” in small steps.
MOTIVATION
Often young people are not that excited and motivated to do school work and therefore will procrastinate.
Motivation is not always going to be present and therefore we can’t wait to be motivated before we study.
Clare talked about just starting no matter if motivated or not. Just starting and pushing past that first 20
minutes and putting on a timer at home and saying push through the study for 20 minutes before breaking
and continuing in 20 minute chunks. This helps to build confidence of “I can start” “I can do this” and the
break rewards the 20 minute sprint of work.
MORNING & AFTERNOON ROUTINE
Teenages hate nagging parents, and parents hate nagging teenages, so Claire suggested having very strong
consistent routines that require little thinking in the morning and the end of the day. In remembering that
teenager’s brains are developing and changing so lists are important so that they can know what is required
and can be prompted without being nagged. These morning and afternoon lists can be established and
agreed upon together. Mornings may include - shower, breakfast, pack bag, clean teeth, make bed.
Afternoons may include free time, homework, shower/bath, feed pets, do the dishes, take out rubbish, sports
training, family time, bed. Write them down, make them clear so everyone is on the same page.
MANAGING CURVE BALLS
We all have curve balls in life. Claire spoke about how essential it is to have great support systems in place
before the curve ball hits. She mentioned that in each situation it is important to know the difference
between what you can control and what you can’t control and making sure that our teenages know the things
they can control when curve balls come their way. Therefore they know “they can’t control what is happening”
but can “control how they respond”. Some helpful tips for parents in having a conversation with teenages
during this time:
● Give teenages permission to sulk and feel safe to get angry, embarrassed, cry. And as parents/careers
teach them to sulk in healthy ways continuing to eat good food, play sport, do scheduled activities;
● Give them time to process what has happened before talking to them. As parents we often want to fix the
problem, rescue and make things easier...... but this isn’t always the best for our teenages. Instead of jumping
in with “Why” “I told you so” or “this is what you need to do” it was suggested that we can ask:
○ What would you like me to do?
○ Do you want my opinion?
○ Do you want me to provide suggestions?
○ Can I give you a hug?
○ Is there something else that you would like?

This also says to our teenages, this is a safe space, I trust you to bring a solution to the table and I am here to
listen, support and not judge.
● A really insightful point that Claire spoke about was that at School our kids are told what to do and to follow
rules and regulations all day. Therefore they need a bit of time and space at home before they need to follow
more rules and regulations.
● It is good to remember that deep down our teenagers are always thinking “Who am I?” “Where do I fit?”
“Can I Do it?” “Am I good enough?” “Am I accepted?”.
I highly recommend checking out
Claire’s website, following her instagram account.
Claire has a number of books and also audio pep talks
including:
● Anxiety , doubt and worry
● Confidence, courage & self belief
● Stress, overwhelm and pressure
● Motivation, action and organisation
● Friends, groups, finding your fit
Hello High School
GOODBYE DRAMA and STRESS – 85 tips for high school
teens that boost friendships, mindset, productivity and success.
ROC & RISE
The teenager’s guide to building the resilience, optimism and
confidence needed to level up at school, in relationships and life.
YOU are awesome
A keepsake and confidence boosting collection of hand written
thoughts and memories, written by 20 special people in your life who truly believe YOU are awesome.

Technology, The Internet and Social Media
Technology, the Internet and social media are a big part of our world in
2022, and we may even laugh about how “kids are better at that stuff
than us”!
However, while technology offers many benefits, it’s also important to
remember that it can be misused.
When your family members are using the internet, in particular social
media sites, please consider the age appropriateness of what your
children are viewing. Many apps have chat features, which allow strangers
to chat with the app users, and other apps are updated so frequently that
inappropriate material can be missed by their filtering system.
The Carly Ryan Foundation website provides fantastic information on
different apps, their official age ratings, and tips to make using them safer.
If your children have access to an online device at home, please take
some time to read over their fact sheets.
https://www.carlyryanfoundation.com/resources/fact-sheets
Jess Brown - Chaplain

BOOK Week Dress Up Day
What an amazing turnout we had for our Book
Week Dress up day on Friday 26th August
(Week 5).
Thank you for your wonderful efforts in
preparing such fantastic dress ups!
A hard task for judges to choose prizes- a big
thanks to our yr 11 helpers McCoy and Cody
along with class teachers for picking winners.
Congratulations to:
F- Avery Smith, Hunter Jones
1- Chloe Chambers, Isaiah Hender
2- Ethan Emery, Eliza Ackland
3- Zavanna Martin, Lachlan Dayman
4- Alfie Mahar, Quade Chambers
5- Sydney Chesson, Grace Davey, Ruby Lee
6- Ned May, Bailey Jones
Students were invited to make posters for the
book week theme ‘Dreaming with eyes open’
Congratulations to the winners:
F - Elsie Stock
F- Hunter Jones
1- Levi Cross
2- Conner Turley
3- Elke Smith
4- Lucy Sanderson
5- Ashleigh Donlevy
6- Jasmine Mc Intosh and Ryleigh Graham
We also had some fun guessing competitions
in our Library Lessons for Book Week.
Well done to Jude Hender for guessing the
correct number of books in the basket,
Jack Davies for matching the most teachers to
their favourite childhood books and
Grace Davey, Bethany Stock, Mikalah Zwar and
Summer Koch for matching all F-5 teachers
correctly with their childhood dreams.
Lastly, we ran a challenge with F-5 classes to
see which class could read the most books
during book week.
This was a close finish with Congratulations
going to Miss Mangano’s Foundation class for
reading 22 books.
Well done to all award winners!
Thank you for joining in our book week fun.

Jacki Schulz - Librarian

PREMIER’S Reading Challenge
Congratulations to all our
Foundation to year 6 students for
completing the Premier’s Reading
Challenge during Term 1 and 2.
We have achieved 100% completion which
is an amazing effort!
Thank you for spending time reading and to
our parents and caregivers who have helped
read our younger students their books.
Certificates and awards will arrive during
Term 4.

Year 8 TREE Planting
On Friday of Week 5 the Year 8 classes were
invited to participate in a sand dune
rehabilitation program run by the Yorke
Peninsula Council. This involved planting
a number of native tree species to help
improve the stability of the ecosystem and
encourage native wildlife to return to the
area.
As part of the Year 8 Hass curriculum we
have been researching coastal landscapes.
This includes active field work to create
strong researching and data collection
skills. Having the opportunity to visit one of
our coastal spaces has allowed students
to gather primary data that they could
evaluate and use to create a visual display
on how we impact our coastal spaces and
how we can ensure they can be enjoyed in
future.
We thank YPC for inviting us on this
opportunity.
Henry McKay - Yr 8 HASS teacher

Year 8 Health
This term the Year 8 Health classes
have been learning about Coach Education.
The were assigned the task of planning and
also coaching 3 sporting lessons with the
Year 3 class.
It was wonderful to see the outcomes of
the students planning and the Year 3 class
learning new aspects of sport. Both year
levels really enjoyed the experience and
learnt many new skills along the way.
A big thank you to Mr. Sanderson and the
Year 3 students for their particpation in this.
Jess Schulz - Health Teacher

Year 10 & 11 Excusions
On Friday of Week 5 the Year 10 and 11 Art,
Music and Pyschology students travelled to
Adelaide for a Pathways Excursion.
Students visited the University of Adelaide,
the Art Gallery of South Australia where they
particpated in tours and workshops.
The music group had the privilage of
attending the premier performance of
‘Where Emus Roam the Streets’, a lyrical,
contemporary jazz album inspired by the
dramatic vistas, ‘ghost towns’ and
extraordinary people of the Ikara-Flinders
Ranges on Adnymathanha country.
A fantastic and eye-opening time was had
by all the students.

5/6 Knockout NETBALL
On Tuesday the 30th of August our 5/6 netball
team went down to Netball SA stadium in Adelaide
to compete in the Statewide Schools Netball
Competition- Small Schools division.
We played 3 games in the rounds against
Good Shepherd- Angaston (won 30-6),
Norwood (won 27-10), Willunga (won 34-11).
As we won all of those games we then went on to
play St Joseph’s- Kingswood in the Grand final.
In a close game we ended up coming runners up
going down by 4 goals, 27-31. The girls tried their
best all day and displayed great teamwork and
sportsmanship.
Thank you to the parents for transporting students
to Adelaide for the day and helping with the scoring.
A huge thank you to Naomi Davey for
umpiring.
Jo Davey - Coach

5/6 Knockout BASKETBALL
We wish the 5/6 Girls basketball team all the best for thier
state finals in Adelaide, Friday 21st October. The girls won all
of their games at the regional SAPSASA
basketball carnival at Kadina on Friday 26th of August,
which has meant they progress through to the finals.
They played 7 games against St James, Balaklava,
Stansbury/Curramulka, Kadina Memorial, Moonta,
St Joseph’s and Crystal Brook.
Thanks to Jude Howarth Yr 10, for umpiring and to the
parents for transporting and scoring on the day.
Jo Davey - Coach

Sept 11 Ryker C
Levi C
Stella C
Brandon L
Sept 13 Percy K
Sept 15 Chloisha D
Seth L

Sept 16 Lara H
Sept 17 Isaac J
Asha We
Sept 18 Fletcher C
Sept 19 Hallie K
Sept 21 William C
Sept 22 Matilda S

Senior School Building UPDATE
As you may have seen when travelling past, work on our Senior School Building is continuing to progress and
is on schedule. The roof and external walls are close to completion and internal works are well under way
giving us the first opportunity to see the size and space of classrooms and facilities that will be available. Over
the coming weeks the building will continue to show great progression with the vision coming to life.
Our senior school staff and students are looking forward to commencing the 2023 school year in this
wonderful facility. We wish to acknowledge the assistance of the Commonwealth Government for its $300,000
contribution to this project and the partnership of the South Australian Government Financing Authority in its
provision of finance.
Maitland Lutheran School has the ability to accept tax deductible donations to the Maitland Lutheran School
Building Fund. This is administered by LLL Australia to assist in further development of our facilities.
Any donations to our building fund from our school community would be greatly appreciated to assist with the
ongoing development of our school.
You can use the following link to make a donation : https://www.lll.org.au/giving/school-building-fund

Technology, The Internet and Social Media

Joke oefk!
the we

Book of the week
'Amiras Suitcase' by Vikki Conley
Amiras Suitcase by Vikki Conley
was nominated for a book week
award. The story begins with a
tiny seed growing inside a
suitcase. With Amira’s care, the
tiny seed starts to sprout. A
beautiful story about
kindness, friendship and hope.
Classes enjoyed reading this in
Library lessons. Mrs Davey’s
Foundation class did a great
job carefully planting their
own seeds into a suitcase.

Why is a piano
so hard
to open
Because the keys
are on the inside

Mrs. Schulz - In the Library

from Mrs Schwartz

Quote of
the week!

BLAST FROM THE
PAST.......
Book Week 2017
Our staff dress up
theme was
'Where's Wally'
Can you spot a few
familiar
Wallies?

from Vix

In the SPOTLIGHT

with Peter Gaisford - Digital Technologies and HASS Teacher
Where did you grow up?

What is your favourite movie or tv

Zimbabwe 12 years and England 10 years show?
Forest Gump

Do you have any pets?
A Labrado called Luna

If you could choose one superpower
what would it be?

Where is your dream holiday location? Ability to Fly or teleport
Maldives

Have you ever met anyone famous?

I ran into (literally) Colin Firth
(Kings Speech, Kingsman) in a chemist in
London

Who is your favourite sports team?
Arsenal - Soccer, Crows AFL,
Celtics - Basketball, Mclaren - F1

Do you have a secret talent?

I remember useless information

What is your favourite song?

Best of you - Foo fighters or Can’t Stop Red Hot Chilli Peppers

Do you have any phobias?
Heights!

COMMUNITY NOTICES
MAITLAND TENNIS CLUB
Maitland Senior, Junior and
Hot Shots Tennis
Please register your interest
to play Seniors Friday night
or Juniors Saturday morning
and Hot Shots
Thursday afternoon
(5-8 year olds)
by calling Georgie Southwood
on 0439 808 779
Parent helpers encouraged

Junior Come &
Try Training

Junior Colts
‘Come and Try and Registration Day’
Whether you are thinking of playing for the first time or looking
to re-register for the upcoming season, please join us for a fun
game of cricket and BBQ on

Sunday the 18th of September 2022
11:00am
Ardrossan Town Oval

(Junior Colts – 8 years old - Under 13)*
*As of the 1 of September 2022
st

For more details or to express your interest, please contact:

Jason Clifford (Colts Coach) 0431 617 576 bombercliff46@gmail.com
Nathan Wright (President) 0433 425 570 nwrightbaldock@gmail.com

BBQ and Canteen open on the day

Sunday 11th September 2022

Family Picnic Day
Everyone is welcome

867 South Kilkerran Rd, South Kilkerran
(Follow signs from St John’s Lutheran Church)

Informal service at 10am
Followed BBQ lunch and fun activities
BBQ lunch provided
Please RSVP to Nicky Mattschoss for catering purposes: 0427392037

23 Clinton Road,
Maitland SA 5573
P: 08 8832 2288
E: info@mls.sa.edu.au
W: mls.sa.edu.au

We invite you to
follow our
Facebook Page
to keep in touch with what’s
happening at school

